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Newer OS upgrades for your Android phones should bring new bug features and fixes. But that's not always the case. Sometimes an update can bring more bugs than the previous version had. Or worse, the update may even break features that worked just fine in previous versions of Android on your
device. These are some of the occasions where you can choose to reduce your device to an older version of the OS, especially when that older version worked perfectly well on your device. Unlike iOS devices, it is completely possible to restore an Android device to an older version of the OS. Many
manufacturers have their own tools to help you do this. Set back Samsung Android phones using Odin If you have a Samsung Android phone that you want to reduce, you're in luck. Samsung phones are some of the few phones that can easily flash with an older version of the operating system. All you
need is access to your computer and you can reduce your device. Download an older version of the stock firmware for your device and save it to your computer. A simple Google search will help you find it. Also download odin flash tool to your computer. Excerpt files from both stock firmware and Odin and
run Odin tool. Click on the PDA button in the tool and select your extracted firmware file. You select the Repartition option in the tool. Control Tag and Auto Reboot and F. Reset time options in the tool. Turn off the device. Press and hold the Volume Down, Home, and Power keys together for a few
seconds. When asked, press Volume Up and the phone will restart in download mode. Connect your phone to your computer using a USB cable. Then click on Start in Odin and it will start flashing stock firmware file on your phone. After the file flashes, the device will restart. When your phone boots-up,
you'll be on an older version of the Android operating system. Reduce downgrade Google Pixel phones with Fastboot Google provides factory images for your Nexus and Pixel devices. You can flash these images on your device to return to an older version of Android OS. Note that the following
procedure will delete all data on your device. Download the factory image of the version you want on your device from Google. Remove the file when it is downloaded. Also, download Fastboot and remove its files to the same folder where you extracted the image files. On your phone, head to Settings



&gt; i &gt; Developer and enable OEM unlocking and USB document correction. Connect your phone to your computer using a USB cable. Open the folder that contains the image files, hold the offset, right-click anywhere blank, and select Open Command Window here. Type the following command in
the window and guess Enter. It will restart the device in bootloader mode.adb reboot bootloader Now run the next command to unlock the bootloader of your phone. You'll get an inquiry on your phone, so just accept flickering unlocking once bootloader is unlocked, type the following command to start
flashing stock firmware on your phone. It will take a few minutes.flash-all To block the bootloader again by running the next command.fastboot flashing lock Power on your phone and you will be using the selected version of Android OS on your device. Downgrade Sony Android phones using Flashtool
Sony phones are also easy to downgrade thanks to flashtool utility. Allows you to flash stock firmware on your device, resulting in the device shrinking to the selected version of firmware. Download stock firmware for your Sony phone and Flashtool on your PC. Install Flashtool on your computer. Copy the
.ftf firmware file and pour it into the C:\Flashtool\firmwares folder. Start Flashtool, click on the thunder icon at the top, and select Flashmode. Select the firmware file on the next screen, select all the options under Delete, and press Flash at the bottom. Turn off your phone. Hold down the volume and
connect your phone to your computer using a cable. The tool will automatically start the flash operation. Restart your phone when it flashed the tool. Set LG Android phones back with LG Flash tool If you're reducing your LG phone, you don't need to run any commands or anything like that. Simply
download stock firmware and tools and you are all ready. Here's how: Download the stock ROM for the desired Android version and LG Flash tool on your PC. Turn off your phone. Connect your phone to your computer while holding down the Volume Up key on your phone. It will restart the phone in
download mode. Start the LG Flash tool on your computer and select options as follows. Then click on the CSE Flash option. Select Type — CDMAPhoneMode — DIAGSelect KDZ file — select the stock ROM file from hit start on the next screen. When prompted to choose your country and language,
don't choose anything and click OK. When the stock ROM flashed, your phone will return to an older version of Android OS. Downgrade other Android devices As you can see in the above methods, the process of returning to an older version of Android usually requires you to download stock rom and
flashing tool ROM on your device. And when the ROM flashed, you completely went back to the selected version of Android. For phones we didn't list above, you can easily grab firmware files and flashing tools from Google. Then simply upload the ROM file into the tool and you are ready to flash it on
your phone. Conclusion Reducing android phone basically means flashing an older version of Android OS on your device. Once flashed, you can run apps that don't work in newer versions and also enjoy anything else that's broken and no longer works in newer Android builds. Do not share my personal
information. Google and Oreo seem to be making themselves at home for the latest version of Android. Operating system Codename Android O is now officially named Android 8.0 Oreo, which is the second time Google has gone corporate because of its dessert nicknames. (The company used KitKat for
Android 4.4 back in 2013) The main features of Android Oreo include stricter battery saving requirements for apps, image-in-picture mode for videos, and a snooze button for notifications. Google says 11 vendors plan to launch new Android Oreo phones or update some existing handseers by the end of
the year, but the upgrade time for certain phones is still unclear. Google's Pixel and Nexus devices should get an update soon, and a new frame in Oreo called Project Treble should allow for faster updates for new devices going forward. Google is also expected to announce some new Pixel phones with
Oreo on-board in the near future – then in time to download the iPhone 8. Android can be confusing. There are many different versions, and many of them still work on devices today. Keeping up with the latest version can be a challenge, but don't worry – we've got you covered. RELATED: Fragmentation
is not Android's fault, but the manufacturer's major Versions of Android are usually released once a year (although it hasn't always been like this), with monthly security updates released in between. Occasionally, Google also releases point updates (.1, .2, etc.), although they generally come without
regularity. Often more significant updates that are not as significant as the full version of the release require updating the point - such as updating from Android 8.0 to Android 8.1, for example. In addition to each version of Android there is a code name, which many people use instead of the version
number. Each is named after dessert or some other form of confectionery, which is more for fun than anything else. A brief history of the Android version We thought it appropriate to give a brief overview of each version of Android on the accompanying code name and release date. You know, for
completeness. Android 1.5, Cupcake: 27. 2009 Android 1.6, Doughnut: September 15, 2009 Android 2.0-2.1, Eclair: October 26, 2009 (initial release) Android 2.2-2.2.3, Froyo: May 20, 2010 (initial release) Android 2.3-2.3.7, Gingerbread: December 6, 2010 (initial release) Android 3.0-3.2.6, Honeymother:
February 22, 2011 (initial release) Android 4.0-4.0.4, Ice Cream Sandwich: October 18, 2011 (initial release) Android 4.1-4.3.1, Jelly Bean: July 9, 2012 (initial release) Android 4.4-4.4.4 , KitKat: October 31, 2013 (initial release) Android 5.0-5.1.1, Lollipop: November 12, 2014 (initial release) Android 6.0-
6.0.1, Marshmallow: October 5, 2015 (initial release) Android 7.0-7.1.2, Nougat: August 22, 2016 (initial release) Android 8.0-8.1, Oreo: August 21, 2017 (initial release) Android 9.0, Pie: August 6, 2018 Android 10.0: September 3, 2019 Android 11.0: September 8, 2020 As you can see, the update system
was without any regularity early , but the Ice Cream Sandwich era has started the annual OS version update schedule. a few Fun notes: The sash was the only tablet-specific version of Android, running alongside gingerbread build for phones. The separate phone and tablet OSes were then combined
starting with ice cream sandwich. Ice Cream Sandwich was arguably the most dramatic Android update to date. Not only did it combine tablet and phone versions of the OS, but it completely overhauled the layout and maturity of the system. Google initially released developer-focused Nexus devices to
highlight the power of each version of Android. This eventually evolved into the consumer-focused pixel line we have today. Android KitKat marked the first time Google has partnered with a commercial manufacturer for the Android release. They did it again for Android Oreo. The latest version of Android
is 11.0 The initial version of Android 11.0 was released on September 8, 2020, on Google's Pixel smartphones as well as phones from OnePlus, Xiaomi, Oppo and RealMe. Unlike the early versions of Android, this version does not have the sweet name of the dessert - or any other type of name outside
the version number. It's just Android 11. Google still plans to use dessert names internally to build development products. For example, Android 11 was codenamed Red Velvet Cake. RELATED: The best new features in Android 11, available now as with Android 10 before it, Android 11 includes a number
of new user-facing changes and features. Highlights include a built-in screen recorder, smart home controls in the power menu, revamped media controls, and a dedicated message notification space. How to check your Android version Here's the fun part about Android: how you learn that even the
simplest information varies depending not only on which version of Android your phone works, but also who produced the device. But we'll be as simple as possible here. Open the phone settings menu by dragging the notification shade, and then tapping the wheel icon. From there, scroll to the very
bottom of the menu and tap the about phone entry (it may also be about the O device). If your phone doesn't have this option, it probably does Oreo, which has got a pretty dramatic overhaul of Settings. In this case, look for the System option. There should be an entry for the Android version - again,
depending on the device and Android version, it may be different. On Oreo, you can find version information under System Update. How to update to the latest version The short answer is also unfortunate: you may not be able to. Android updates are first processed by the manufacturer of your phone - so
Samsung is responsible for its updates, LG processes the phone update and so on. The only updates managed by Google itself are for Pixel and Nexus devices. RELATED: Why your Android phone isn't getting operating system updates and what you can do about it to see if there's an update available
for your device, head to Settings &gt; About device system updates &gt; (or similar). Again, it may be in Phone-dependent location – Samsung, for example, puts the System Updates option at the root of the Settings menu. Tapping this option will check for updates on your device, but there's a good
chance it won't find anything. As soon as an update is available for your phone, it usually notifies you of this fact and asks you to download and install it immediately. The only safe way to make sure you get the latest version of Android is to buy from the Pixel line. Google is directly updating these phones
and is generally up to date with the latest major version and security patches. Patches.
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